Welcome back campers! We hope you enjoyed your first day and are glad to see you here for today’s adventure into crop circles.

Our teams which include: Chris with a K, The Red Bulls, The Shooting Stars, Daddy’s Little Princesses, and Epic Equationators will compete against one another to get closer to winning the COMET CUP!!!

We will begin this journey with another team SMADness competition now that our campers are ready to stand up to the best in the business.

Following team SMADness, we begin by recreating crop circles using sidewalk chalk, a straight edge, and string. They will be judged by our esteemed professors Dr. Howard, Dr. Pickreign, and Dr. Rogers.

After a lesson on proportional reasoning and geometric figures, campers will again recreate a given alien footprint.

More t-shirts will be given to the winning team to keep up the Fredonia SWAGGER!

Images from Monday

Elias dominates Apple Stack!

Good Times!

Day One Champs!!

Upcoming Events

As the week progresses, we will continue exploring STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) topics in innovative activities and projects which will be sure to educate and promote fun for our campers!

Tomorrow, we will have our own NASCAR racetrack and will use TI calculators to send our racecars across the finish line! Precise language and communication will be the key in becoming the next Dale Earnhardt juniors!

Thursday, we will play some tunes during our Science of Sound project, and would like to cordially invite you to our mathematically influenced music production and awards cere-